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HINTS
STRONG SOUTH MONITOR'S
ARE SUCCESSFUL
TEAM CLASHES
Were you · ever a monitor dow:i.
WITH QUAKERS by the girl's home econom1cs room?
/ Experienced Backfield Stars
for Unbeaten Team
Salem's football team meets
Youngstown South at South Saturday afternoon in a game that is
!ikely to end with Salem on the
' _,. ; short end of the ·s core.
.__..-/ South has h a,d a very impressive
season. They h ave won every game
and have been scored on only once
and that was last Saturday wh en
they had their second team in
aga inst Youngstown East.
This
game ended with South way out in
front with 53 points to East's 7.
Tomlin, the flashy negro half-back,
made 6 touchdowns.
Lakewood,
Chaney, and Niles a.re several of
the better teams that have dropped
before South's powerful team this
year , a n d every one of these victories have been clean cut.
The R ed and Blue has a very
fine backfield with Tomlin, Wumphrey, Lobinger, and Lottier, all of
whom played last year. Unless Salem plays much better than they
did against Wellsville last week,
this South game will be just another defeat.

0

-Q-

INSTRUCTOR BUYS
BLIND POLICE DOG

d

PRICE 5 .CENTS

JUNIOR PRESENTS 12
O'HENRY BOOKS TO
SALEM HIGH LIBRARY
The Salem H;igh Schoo1 LJbrary
from Ruth
Ruggy, the complete works of 0.
Remy. ·This s-et o: twelve volumes,
containing all of o. Henry's stories
that have long been favorites of
book lovers; ha.s been placed on the
library shelves ready for students
with whom O , Henry's works are so
popular.
The donor, Miss Ruggy, is a junior in Salem High !S chool and is
very much interested in library
work. She has been one of Miss
Lehman's most capable assistants
since entering high school as a
freshman and h as already decided
on a career of library work.

It is really fo'l'ture when you sit has received as a gift

there near the end o.f the morning. Delicious odors of cake, .cook'cs. buns, and salads come rolling
out. Now it isn't so bad if you have
h2'fi time to eat your breakfast'; bat
when yo;1 toor away without a bite,
:;ltting out there in agony.
The gi~ls come out for a drink,
you look at them with pleading eyes
and ask what they are making. But
they just smile and answer and
don't seem to take the hint. But
just abou t two minutes before the
bell rings some kind' hearted freshrnan or sophomore, the juniors and
seniors know better, bring you out
one of their cookies ·en- doughnu ts
or whatever it may be. Bless them!
-Q-

MANY 1932'S" BACK
There are quite a number oif last
year's graduates back at school taking post gra duate courses.
They
are: Dick Albright, Jack Ballantine,
Bob Bryan, Joe Bush, La Verda
Qapel, Oli~~ord ·O essna , Junior
Courtney, Jim Fisher, Katherine
Flick George Gottschling, Kenneth Herbert, Howard Heston, M~l
vin Heston, Julius .Julian, Anna
Ruth Kerr, Dan Hlollowl!<y, John
Paul Olloman, Gordy S cullion,
Bruce Shas teen ,
Paul
Snyder,
Thomas Snyder, Sara Spiker,

-Q-

1T HAS BEEN DONE
"Gee .J ones, it looks bad for us."
"What time is it?"
"We just got five minutes."
"What's she up to now?"
"Thirty nine! say that's terrible."
"Yeah, thirty nine's my unlucky
number."
"Oh Gosh, give her morn gas."
"It's got to hit fifty sometime ."
"40, 41, only three more minutes."
"Jones, we're sunk."
43, 44, 45, 5'().
Brrrrrrrrrrrr (the bell)
"Jones, we've m ade it, we've fin ished our chemistry experiment in
on e period."

Mr. Henning evidently believes
that a dog is a man's best friend.
HE;L P US KEEP OUR RATING
He may have changed his mind by
The Salem Public .Schools are no~v f:wing the greatest fithls time but ne.vertheless two
nancial crisis of their history. ·_Their entire structure for the next
weeks, ago he bought a pup.
There DTe several motives why a
five yeairs is threatened.
i:t is unthinka.ble that people would spend more for luxuries
man wants a dog ; first, he wants
a -c ompanion, second , he seeks prothan ior educati<J1n, but in Ohio $384;000,000 was spent during 1928
~ection, third, the dog h elps him
for luxuries while schools received only a total of $167,000,001).
hunt. Gould Mr. Henning want a
Sixty-.eight of the one hundred-nine Ohio cities have a school
companion? H e might but perhaps
tax rate higher than Salem's rate which includes the three' mill
n ot a dog. Does he seek proteclevy.
t ion? Hardly, if he is capa.b le of
The ;,..verage school ta.x ra,t e for Ohio citiies is 10.81 mills.
ftisciplining pupils, he is able to
Salem's school tax is 9.79 mills. Despite this low ta.x our public
. prntect himself. Does he wa,nt a
schools majntain a class "A" rating .
aog for hunting? Evidently not , for
Don't Iowfr a tax rate that is already below the a.verage. We
· he bought a blind German Polle€
m.nnot maintain go9d schools without Slllpport.
Dog.
Whatever his motives were the
Below is a copy of the ballot for the three miil levy. It has the
dog didn't live up to them for he resame ~ading used ten years ago which states "A Proposed. Increase in
turned it shortly after he bought
Ta.x Rate," but this is not true as this tax has been iin .effect since 1922
it.
and therefore is a renewal of the tax and not an increase·.

-

-Q-

YE OLDE REMINDYRE

PROPOSED INCREASE IN TAX
Nov. 5-Youngstown South-Salem
there.
State Cross Country meet
at Columbus.
N ov. 7-0rchestra.
Quaker Editorial.
Quaker Business.
Nov. 9-Elwood T . Bailey-8 p. m.
sa.lemasquers.
Nov. 10-Hi-Y.
Hi-Tri.

~ATE

An additional tax for the benef'it of Salem City School
District for the purpose of paying the current expense& of the
said district schools at a rate not exceeding 3 mills for a term
of not to exceed 5 years.

XI
I

.
For the Tax Levy
Against the Tax Levy

·.

-

HlGH SCHOOL
MAY LOSE 'A'
N. C. A. RATING
Crowded conditions of . Salem
High m ay cause Salem to be dropped from the accred'.ted list of the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. This
association is an agency by which
the standards of colleges and high
schools are measured.
A very complete report is made to
this association and all requirements must be met to have a first
class certificate which ISalem has
held since 1906. Lack of space and
shortened school term, all primarily
due to the lack of available funds ,
may lower Salem's rating. Because
of s i mi 1 a r existing conditions
t hroughout the
North
Central
States, the Association m ay temporarily lower t h e ir standards
somewhat. This lessens t he possibility of losin g our present rating.
-Q-

H ARR 1ER S DEFEND
TITLE TOMORROW
When the Salem c1\Jss•country
t eam won first place in its heat at
the district meet last Saturday it
rnrned the right to go to Columbus this week-end a.nd defend its
state championship.
The district meet was run in two
h eats ,the fisrt two teams in
each heat being eligible to compete at Columbus. The first heat
was won by Cleveland Lincoln
High with 31 points. Cleveland Shaw
High was second with 54 points. In
the second heat Salem was first
with 38 points and La kewood was a
close second· with 39 points. In this
heat Andresky of Lakewood was
first with a time of 11 :06.2. Theriault was second and Kamasky,
third. Hower of Akron East placed
fourth and McFeely was fifth. Lakewood men took sixth, eighth, and
tenth with an Akron East man seventh and East Pale.stine ninth.
If things go right down a.t Columbus Saturday the boys should come
home with their third -oonsecutive
state cross-country championship
which wouldn't be a bad record at
all.

Wellsville completely humiliated
the Quakers down at Liverpool last
Frida.y night by a score o:f 40 to 0.
Using spinner plays the Wellsville
backs had th e Salem team com pletely deceived and the repeated
lon g runs by the Wellsville backfie ld made the game interesting for
Wellsville fans. Stone used many
df his reserves thus giving them a
lot of good experience toward next
year's team. The orange and black
had a fine team but not good
enough to deserve winning by a 40
to O score over th e Quakern.
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STUDENTS MUST CO-OPERA TE WITH OFFICERS
The sophomores,_juniors, and seniors have elected their class officers.
These officers have been elected because the students have faith in them,
and think they oan carry out their respective duties capail>ly. In order to
carry out their programs successfully, these officers must have th1J
whole-~a-rced cooperation of their iellow st11<ients.
In the early stages of our country's history there were many grave
moments, due to the fact that the various colonies would not cooperate.
Even in the present crisis, there is an inclination to blame the administrat1on instead of getting together and trying to help it.
This year the classes are going to b,") financially pressed, and in order
to make ends meet, the officers and students will have to cooperate
a.s never before.
EXCHANGE

Because ·of the crowd whkh colIects when the Youngstown East
football telllm turns out for practice, the boys are forced to report
at 6 :OO o'clock every morning and
from ·6: 15 to 7 :45 o'clock hold their
practice..-Ea.st High Echo, Youngstown.
Barberton High School believes
in keeping its teaichers well. They
now have a remedy for colds, sunbul'n, and all aches and pains which
cause them to· be absent from
school.
Each teacher found a sample box
of mentholatmm in his box in the
superintend®t's office last week.
Now there is no excuse for a teacher being ill.
-The Magician, Barberton.

-QTh e Craftsmanship Ciub is planning to visit the Mulli.ns Boat Co.,
manufacturers of boats and canoes,
at Salem, Ohio, as the first of a
series of industrial tours.
~canton McKinley Times.
-Q--

CLASS NOTES
After winning first place in the
audition held at the high school,
Rachel Cope went to WJIAY Cleveland to sing over the radio. She was
shown around the studio-and had a
grand time.
The date for the senior party has

been set for Nov. 18. It is expected
that it will be an informal party.
Committees will be ·chosen some
time this week and plans begun.
Arrangements are being made for
the class pictures, so that they can
be finished by December.
The seniors were so busy last
week that the nomination 'a nd election of officers was put off until
this week.
Seniors are taking advantage of
their last chance to join the varioul'
clubs in the school.
Sophomores, especially, are proud
of our r..ew cheerleaders, three of
whom belong to the class. These
outstanding members are:
Dick
Harris, Martha Schmid and Anna
Huth Vincent. The class extends to
them its hearty ocnigratulations.
For th'" past week the freshmen
have felt rather neglected, while
t.he upper classmen were choosing
G1eir class officers. However, they
r.ave been working hard in their
stud'.es and they deserve credit.
They have been
progressing
rapidly. Here is a brief outline.
Miss Hart's English clasrns are
starting on Ivanhoe. Miss McCready's a lgebra: classes are struggling on with their regular algebra.
The history classes are learning
more about the Egyptian people,
while Mr. Henning's general science
classes are making ne·w and intert:sting experiments and learning
more ab:mt things in general.

Okay, Salemites! Here we are
with another issue of that grand
little paper edited by Dale Letpper
the "tuba-er", bringing also another
column from your "hearer." Did
you hear anything? No? Wait, I'll
tell you.
! heard that Rena got a letter!
Yep, the boy friend in the big i:ity
hasn't forgott·en the little girl.
What is it that these juniors
possess? There's a senior las~ie
(short and roundabout) that has a
tremendous "case" on one, Robert
Stamp.
Why is this study hall so quiet?
Oh, yes, there's Miss Hollet.
My, how that freshman chews
hP.r gum! (-choo-choo-choo) .
It
must be good. One, two, three~oh,
I thought so. Into the basket and
iL was just fresh! It's a great life
if you don't weruken.
There sits Eiddie Firestone,
so

boy", "Wig", and of
cour;;e
"Sprouts". Now if you wish to know
the "alias's" ask your hearer.
She told me that Ruth Cornwall:
a freshman, makes her spending
money by manufacturing ·toy air;:>lanes and selling them.
I wonde·r how Mary Bunn and
Bob Carey enjoyed "70,000 Witnessess"? (I see as well as hear'.
Of course we all remember Dan
Holloway and his trombone, or
should I say music? You may call
it music, but I call it madness.
Anyway, Martha J. Young keeps
her trombone in the saime locker
that Dan did last year. What a
coincidence! Or is it a coincidence?
Lelah, mates
The Hearer
H:ave Your Clothes Cleaned

THE McGHEE WAY
McGHEE DRY CLEANERS
170 N. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 557

1,;;-------------;;;J

sf'emingly absorbed in his book,
when all the time he is thinking of rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-Is my face red???
Have you heard the new nickr..ames awund school? Here are a
few to tickle your palate: "Fancy
LATEST FALL STYLES
Nancy", "Stuffed Peppers", "CowGAGE HATS

Doutt's Millinery

Mrs. Dunn's Beauty
Shoppe
Marcels 50c
Hair Cuts, 25c
Finger Waves, 25c, 35c, 50c
Permanents, $3·.00, $5.00, $6.00
Phone 160

Al Dunn's Garage
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
"We Specialize In Engine Repair"
Authorized Pennzoil Dealer
Phone 160
N. Howard Ave.

---co.I
WRIGHT TAXI

Phone 901

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AT

KRAUSS'
153 S. -Ellsworth Avenue
Conscientious and Economical
Work Guaranteed

Extractions with Gas or Local
Anaesthetic, Plates, X-Rfty

DR.E.A.NASH
DENTIST
Office Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.
607 E. State St., at Penn Ave.

CLARION RADIOSales and Service

ENGLERT
ELECTRIC STORE
180 W . State St.

Phone 420

FAMOUS

Ice Cream
Milk
Cream
Buttt!rmilk
Cottage Cheese
Preferred by Those Who Know .

FAMOUS DAIRY, Inc.
Phone 292

Salem, Ohio

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"Blessed Event"
- - with - LEE TRACY, MARY BRIAN
DICK POWELL
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Return Engagement a.t
Popular Prices

B~
SHOES

FOR

"Grand Hotel"

mert

'5-.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
ZANE GREY'S

"Golden West"
WITH GEORGE O'BRIEN

THE QUAKER

BREATHER'S
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Betty Long made a trip to Pittsburgh Su:!lday, October 23.
An hour· and a half was spent in
trying to get untangled from Pittsb11rgh's maze of streets. (They
weren't lost though.)
-QMr.I and Mrs. Franklin P. Lewis
e11tertained Mr. and Mrs. Stone <:>.S
dinner and bridg·e at their home on
South Union Avenue, Saturday,
October 22.
-QN ov ember
Miss Ella Smith heard President
(with the optimist) )
Armed with gun and favorite pipe, Hoover's address in Cleveland, SatHunter stalks the quail and snipe. urday, October 15.
(with the pessimist))
From her seat in the fourth row
Fellow hunters on the lea,
she was able to study this man at
Puncture your anatomy.
_ close range. She said that his keen
-Qma.stery of facts made him a very
One of our prominent freshmen i'TI.pressive speaker.
Mrs. Hoover, very gracious and
stood on his hands to smell a Dahlia, and then discovered he had a smilin.g . waved to her from a nearcold in his head.
by seat.
-Q-Q-Clair King entertained the Junior
Bob (five yards) McCarthy says Music Club at his home on East
that German is just a joke but it's Sixth Street, Tuesday night, Octonot funny.
ber 25.
-QThe program consisted of a study
Rachel Cope: Gee, I haven't been of the life and works of Irving Berto bed early for such a long time.
li:!l. .Plans were made for an opera
Dorothy Wright:
Oh Gosha, to be presented high school soon.
that's too bad. Now if you do go to
Several new members were inbed early, it'll be so strange you it.iated at the previous meeting.
-Qwon't be able to sleep.
-Q-Quite a few juniors were rather
nervous when they gave thf.ir r€clWHATSIS NAME?
Lations before the Salema;squers.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," so
'tis with this sophomore laddie
Attention, Girls!
from 108.
Just Received! A Shipment of
He has a "secret passion" for
Jumpers and Skirts
turkies and his hobby (if you want
to call it that) is tending them. He
MARCUS SHOP
has a number of turkies which are
-For Sale.
He is known for his marvelous
vocabulary-when he gets mad. He
must have been angry at some one
V. L. BATTIN CO.
last week for he certainly did well
QUALITY SPORTING
in the cheerleaders' tryouts.
GOODS
Paul ~Strader Jr. was described
here last week.

BEALL BATTERY &
ELECTRIC SERVICE

HOTEL LAPE
BARBERSHOP

Phone 1426
136 Penn Ave.
Automobile Batteries, Generators
and Starting Batteries

HAIR-CUTS, 35c
CHILDREN'S HAIR-CUTS, 25c
SHAVE, ZOc
K. M. Blair, Prop., Ellsworth Ave.

POINT-BY-POINT
LUBRICATION at

MIRACLEAN, Always the Best
In Dry Cleaning

SOHIO STATION
Lincoln and Pershing St.
Jack Circle, Mgr.

JOHNNY

SOCIETY NEWS

Bright sayings of hi.gh school students, "I didn't know you assigned
that," "Please lo·an me a couple
sheets of paper," "Give me some
money, papa."
-QPrince George, youn,gest son of
King George, was thrown from a
horse the other day. We understand
he got up and said to the horse,
"Say, who do you think I am?"
--Q-

.0
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American Laundry

Johnny has a turned up nose,
A dimple on his chin.
A blush that creeps up from his toes
When Sadie smiles at him.
His hair 1s red as red can be;
He never wears lli tie.
"Because I am a man," say he,
"I can't afford to cry."
Poor Johnny doesn't like h is books.
He isn't smart in school.
And though he isn't much for lookf
He's far from just a fool.
He has a heart of purest gold.
He always wears ru _grin,
Perhaps, because he wa·s never toid
There's a dimple on his chin.
-QAlbert Allen spent the week €nd
in Columbus. He saw Ethel Waters
m "Rhapsody iµ Black," a recent
musical comedy.
BRING YOUR LONG HAIR
TO 22.9 S .. BROADWAY
"I Live On It!"
ALL HAIRCUTS, 25c
Come Early!
Busy Satmday

Guy Griffith, Prop.

PAULINE'S
FINE
SHOE REPAIRING
Also Specialize In
Sweater Elbow Patches

WARK'S
Dry Cleaning -

Laundry Service

"Spruce Up"
Phone • • · , 777
"At Your Service"

R. J. BURNS HDWE.
and

PLUMBING CO.
Phone 807

350 E. State St.

Jack Bowling
JEan Scott
Dick StrAin
KaThrine Minth
Gordy Keyes
L Ois Pidgeon
Betty Ulicny
DoroThy Wright
RutH Cornwall
THE

SCHWARTZ
STORE
Salem, Ohio

Jess Swords, D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC
Spine, Muscles, Nerves
181 S. Lincoln Avenue
Phone 830

HOME MADE PASTRIES
AT BOTH STORES

Smith N o.1, Smith N o.2
THE

FAMOUS MARKET
DELICATESSEN
RESTAURANT
BAKERY

Culberson's
HOME MADE CANDIES
SODA

-

LUNCH

KAUFMAN'S
The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries
Co-operative Delivery
Phones 660-661
508 S. B-way

"The Spot That Students Spot"

i;aiuau's i!\rntauraut
SPECIAL LUNCHES . SODA GRILL
SPECIAL CHICKEN LUNCHES EVERY SUNDAY

FOR SHERIFF
OF COLUMBIANA COUNTY

& Dry Cleaning Co.

HARRY L. GOSNEY

Phone 295

Your Vote and Influence Respectfully Solicited
General Election Tuesday, November 8, 1932

-.

THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY AND VALUEHave Their KODAK FINISHING Done at

CALVIN L. WOLFORD'S STUDIO
Second Door North of High School
Developing, lOc - All Prints, 3'\/2 x5 - One 5x7 Replacement Free
With Each Six Prints On Each Roll.

1 LB. CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES 49c

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
THE NYAL DRUG STORE

McCulloch's
ZOth
Anniyersary Sale
No'W Going On

THE QUAKER
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MR. BAILEY TO
GIVE LECTURE

WHATSER NAME?

I HE:A:RD THAT

Clarence Hartsough was onoo
ra-ted as the best student in French
II.
Dorothy Wright has been suffering from an infection in her nose.
Jean Scott's favorite diet is
oranges.
Bob McCarthy has found a wa.y
to 1forget engine trouble; in fact he
has a patent on it.
·•
Miss Shoop has a good looking
brother.
Ruth L·ydia Jones h as a S. L.
cs.;1ent love) .
Rena Ka-m insky is a merry widow.
Mary Koenreich is interested in
i1er new boss.
Benzinger's house is the Cave of
t he Winds.
Helen Esther Palmer is the only
girl that won't walk down the hall
'. o talk to Gordon Keyes.
Bill P axrnn is conceited (I only
heard).
There are eight Walter Winchell;,
~n the senior class.
The senior boys had better wake
l:p or else the t h eatre will be occ,upied by t he girls the n ight of Lhe

Any attempt to express the enjoyment received by those who attended the presentation of Noah
Beilharz in the high school auditorium last night would be useless. His
many character changes entertained
the a udience from the opening number to the drop of the curtain. Mr.
Beilharz really lived the characters
he portrayed, for his whole manner
- his expression-'his voice-even
the form of his face, seemed to undergo unusual changes as he took
the part of at least a dozen distinct
and different characters during the
evening's entertainment. The audience voiced its hearty approval with
a vociferous round of a pplause.
The n ext presentation in the :fall
festival series of entertainments
will bring the popular Mr. Elwood T .
Bailey of Galifornia to the auditorium. Mr. Bailey, a humorous philosopher, will .a ppear next Wednesday
night a t 8:0.(} p. m., and has chosen
as the subject of his n ewest lecture
"Full Speed Ahead." Mr. Bailey m
a most enjoyable and humorous
manner will give his audience many senior party.
practical thoughts that will stay
-'-<twith them. His envi.a ble r ecord for
Field trips have been a main
return engagements, is added proof thoug~t in t_h e minds of _biology
that his lectures h ave always been I studencs. Pupils of MISS Smit h enenjoyed by both adults and stu- joyed a ninety minute h ike t hrough
dents. T he sponsors consider it a Bentley's Woods last week. The
stroke of good fortune to have the purpose of the trip was t he finding
Collins Managem ent Service include of wild 'p1a:rit seeds. Large collecMr. Bailey in the group of enter- tions were.. gathered by the youthtainers sent here for the fall fes- ful biologists.
tival.
-QTO LOOK SPIC AND SPAN t
Dorothy Bruce entertained at a
Have Your Clothes Cleaned by
Hallowe'en party given at t he home
THE
of Mary Frances Juer gens, ThursSPIC
&
SPAN
day, October 20.
CLEANERS
The evening was m ade enjoyable
Phone 834
225 E. State St.
by playing games in the basement.
In one of these, Charles Knisley
w?s ducked head-first in a n attempt to extract an apple from a
p.~.il o:'. water.
-Q-Did you know that Paul J.
Phone 907
Salem, Ohio
Smith's middle name is Jeffry??

- Q-

Sales and Service

Miss P-etersen was calling the roll
after she h ad called Jack Sheehan's
n ame, a voice from the back of the
room said, "He's absent today, he's
in my locker." The boy really
meant that he and J ack shared
their locker a nd he hadn't seen
Jack.

r.:============:1

" Printing That Is Better"

SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR
ATHLETES' FOOT
_ - - 65c - -

The Lyle Printing &
Publishing Co.
We Printed the Quaker Annual
185-189 E. State St.

I

Smith's
Creamery

BIRKHIMER'S
BARBERSHOP
- 25c-

J. W. LEASE & SON

Up-to- the -Minute Hair Cutting
Over Merit Shoe Store

206 West State Street

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
"Salem's Greatest Store for Men and Boys"

r~'"chrysanthemum Season Is Here!]
__

~~Art~r's 9ree!lhou~e
A. E. (EARL) BEARDMORE
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

CLERK OF COURTS
Election November 8, 1932

,E

ROADWAY
MARKET

When You Want It Clea ned
Right, See Us!
131 Broadway, Salem, Ohio
G. A. Lippert, Prop.

Mfg. by

McBane-McArtor
THE STAMP HOME
STORES, Inc.
-

for
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES,
CAKES, BUNS
and for
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
CUT RATE PRIC/S.
Free Delivery
PHONE

GIFTS -

Phone 75

529 E. State St.

Flour, Feed, Grain and Seeds
Hamme r Mill Grinding

WALTER A. MOFF
782 South Broadway

1700

RICHARDSON'S TIRE SERVICE
EXPERT VULCANIZING
15 N. Main St., Columbiana, O.
Phone 108

116 W. State St. Salem, 0 .
Phone 1008

Salem, Ohio
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

SUEDE JACKETS -- - -------- - -----""' - ---- $4.95
SUEDE JACKETS, sizes 10 to 20 ___ ___:_ ____ $3.95

[

A

CALL
THE

Your Cleaner & Dyer

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
AUSTIN I. GETZ

THE PEOPLES' GROCERS

SEE THE GORGEOUS BEAUTIES IN ALL TflEIR GLORY
-- at --

NICK V ACAR RETURNS

W6 is the homeroom of this sophNick Vacar is the latest addition
omore girl who spent her summer
months swimming a nd playing ten- !o the sophomo.r e class.
nis.
Nick has just returned from RouBlack predominates in h er fea·- mania where he has spent the last
t ures. Black curly hair and black , four years. H e became quite a lineyes fringed with long black lashes. g uist there and now speaks EngShe ·i s a sweet girl with that rare lish, French, German, and Pv0ugift- personality.
' manian. B esides this he has had
She is a member of both the Li- three years of Latin.
brary -and Quaker staffs.
She drives a Studebaker and has
The Salem Hardware
a strong preference for seniors.
Co.
Who is this lassie?
HARDWARE - PLUMBING
Last week's whatser described
ROOFING
was Albertina Kra uss.
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